Information Sharing for Consortium Members

**greenbushhealth.org**

- Add/Delete Student
- Add/Delete Providers
- Drop Prescriptions/Parent Consents

This protected drive is assigned by Greenbush. Anyone in the LEA/ECI can have the login information.

All information should be shared using this process.

Remittance Advice (RA) from Kansas Medicaid is dropped into this drive by Greenbush every Monday.

**CompuClaim Service Portal**

- Login provided by Greenbush
- Providers logging and reports
- Admin reports

The software that acts as a “repository” for logging student services. This part of the system is what LEA/ECI sees.

Claims that are ready to go to Medicaid leave this system and go to the next step.

Many provider logs stay in this system for various reasons, such as missing prescriptions or parent consents. The Held Service Reports help manage those logs.

**CompuClaim System**

- Complete claims are sent to KMAP
- Reports are generated

The “claiming engine” sends claim to Kansas Medicaid and receives information back.

LEAs/ECIs do not see this part of the system.

Custom reports can come from this system, please contact Greenbush.

**Greenbush Business Office**

- Check Summary Forms generated
- Invoice Generated
- Quarterly Reports for Superintendents generated

**Contact**

Monica Murnan
W: 620.724.6281 • C: 620.249.7149
monica.murnan@greenbush.org

Marlene Willis
W: 620.724.6281 • C: 620.404.8835
marlene.willis@greenbush.org